
Calgary Glass Repair Announces Rebranding
as Canuck Windows

Calgary Glass Repair is now rebranded as

Canuck Windows with a brand-new

website for an improved user experience.

CALGARY, ALBERTA, CANADA, June 1,

2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Calgary

Glass Repair is excited to announce its

rebranding to Canuck Windows, glass,

and blinds experts. This name reflects

the company’s expanded expertise in

glass replacement and window blinds,

including zebra shades and roller

blinds. Alongside this rebranding,

Canuck Windows is thrilled to unveil its

newly designed website, showcasing its

comprehensive range of products and

services.

The rebranding FROM Calgary Glass Repair TO Canuck Windows marks a significant milestone,

We are delighted to

introduce Canuck Windows.

The new branding reflects

our commitment to top-

notch glass replacement

and window blinds, ensuring

customer satisfaction and

fostering business growth.”

Moiz Mahmood, Founder of

Canuck Windows

emphasizing Canuck Windows’ dedication to quality and

innovation in the window blinds and glass industry. With

the new website, customers can easily navigate through

their product offerings, request quotes, and learn more

about their warranty and financing options.

The new Canuck Windows website, designed by Ace SEO

Consulting, a Calgary web design and marketing agency,

will provide an enhanced user experience with detailed

information on the company’s product and service

offerings, including:

•  Glass Replacement: 

Experience expert window glass solutions for both residential and commercial properties.

Whether you need repair, replacement, or installation, Canuck Windows team will provide top-

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://canuckwindows.com/
https://www.aceseoconsulting.com/services/web-design-calgary


notch service to ensure your windows

are durable, efficient, and aesthetically

pleasing.

•  Window Blinds: 

Discover their wide selection of zebra

blinds and roller shades, designed to

suit a variety of styles and preferences.

Whether homeowners are looking for

modern elegance or classic charm,

Canuck Windows’ range has something

to complement every interior.

•  Warranty: 

Canuck Windows is confident in the

quality of its glass and offers a

comprehensive 30-year warranty. This

robust warranty covers seal failures,

discoloration, and moisture buildup

between panes, ensuring your

investment is protected for decades.

•  Financing: 

Customers can start their window

project today with the company’s

hassle-free financing plan, which offers

no payments and no interest for the

first three months. This year-round

promotion lets them enjoy new

windows now and pay later. Qualifying

for financing is easy and won’t impact your credit score. Discover the buying power instantly and

make informed decisions without any delays. Visit Canuck Windows website to learn more about

financing.

•  Business Opportunities: 

Canuck Windows is actively seeking motivated individuals to join its business growth team and

become part of its expanding network. Visit Canuck Windows website to learn more.

Why Choose Canuck Windows for Your Window Replacements?

Canuck Windows believe in transparent pricing, offering upfront quotes without any hidden fees.

This approach ensures the clients understand all costs associated with their window

replacement projects.

https://canuckwindows.com/zebra-blinds/
https://canuckwindows.com/zebra-blinds/


The glass replacement for windows is

crafted from advanced, high-quality

materials that enhance durability and

insulation, reducing energy costs and

increasing comfort. Additionally,

Canuck Windows skilled installers are

trained to execute installations

efficiently, with minimal disruption to

homeowners’ daily life, delivering

quick, clean, and precise service,

ensuring the new glass for windows is

installed with the utmost care and

professionalism.

Why Choose Canuck Windows for

Window Blinds?

As a progressive window blinds

company, Canuck Windows blind

installations are budget friendly and

affordable and come with exclusive

perks. It guarantees the installation of

custom blinds in under 10 days,

ensuring a quick and efficient process.

Additionally, it offers flexible

scheduling options, including evening

and weekend slots, to accommodate

homeowners’ busy lifestyles.

Summary/Conclusion

Calgary Glass Repair is now rebranded

to Canuck Windows. This rebranding is crucial to the company's continuous growth and

excellence. Rest assured that their expertise in glass replacement and window blinds, including

zebra blinds and roller shades, has only improved. Alongside this rebranding, Canuck Windows

also unveils a newly designed website, showcasing its products and services in a more user-

friendly way.

About Canuck Windows

Canuck Windows, formerly known as Calgary Glass Repair, is a leading provider of glass

replacement and window blinds in Calgary, Alberta. The company aims to deliver high-quality

products and exceptional customer service, ensuring clients receive the best solutions. With a

focus on innovation and customer satisfaction, Canuck Windows continues to set the standard in

the industry.



Moiz Mahmood

Canuck Windows - Window Glass, Shades and Blinds Experts

587-296-6699

info@canuckwindows.com

Visit us on social media:

Facebook

Instagram
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